
    

Hi my name is Isley and I am a Pit bull mix, I have been given the name "The Prince of Union Square" by a Somerville 

Police Officer, Tony M., he is a great guy and public servant, he gave me the name because I am known all over most of 

Somerville, by walking with my dad, Darryl, and also for the fact that we live in Union Square, Somerville MA.  

So I was born nine years ago on December 6th and my dad, born longer on December 12th, however in human years I 

am ahhhh, older then him. 

He had a Rottweiler,  Mamou, who raised me and since has left us five years now, we both were loved equally, now I 

have to put up with so much love and attention well truth be told I LOVE IT and I love my dad, he cares for me real good,  

however things have a changed. 

On September 10, 2013 I became extremely sick, I was hit with Addison s disease, which is a life threatening chronic 

illness, which the late President John F. Kennedy had, yes it is treatable and I have been fortunate to get donations but 

the funds run out and I am in dire need if more funds now.  

My dad, Darryl, is in a restricted financial situation and does not have the ability to make sure that I have enough funds 

for my treatment every month, the total cost is $248.00, and he puts in $150.00 but he takes it from his monthly budget 

for food and household bills. My dad has chronic illnesses too and has to pay a mote than decent amount for his 

medicine on a monthly basis as well as providing for me, he has been making sure, I am taken cared of by as you humans 

say taking from Peter to pay Paul. 

We, go to PORTER SQUARE VETERENARIAN here in Somerville, they cared for mommies Mamou really good and are 

doing the same thing for me. We have been accepted and awarded a grant from Paws 4 A Cure, but we must keep 

knocking on doors and calling, emailing, talking, asking and begging if necessary to keep me alive.  

So, my new world, I take steroids every day,  pudseione and precortion injection every 28 days for the rest if my life, I 

just had a sedated procedure this past Tuesday to knock out an anal gland infection that I have been fighting for months 

since I came down with my condition, funny it just hit me hard two weeks after my annual physical. 

So, yuppie my new world,  I need your prayers and if possible help think of the other furry kids that need help too and 

pray for them and do what you think you cannot do.   

"THE PRINCE OF UNION SQUARE" 

Isley 


